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“Who is this idiot? You know him?” Heath said.

“He’s the one yesterday… He’s the brother-in-law of my classmate I mentioned just now. He’s a foolish trash,
I don’t know what kind of drugs he fed that idiot Lex Gunther. He actually regards this guy as his master.”
Vanya said.

Alex shook his head, smiling. “Oh, your mouth really is nasty and smelly. Have you yet to digest all the sh*t
that you ate yesterday? Or did you lick the toilet bowls so much that your tongue has its smell now? Mr.
Accardo, how does the smell of toilet bowl taste? Is it strange?”

Heath was stunned. “What do you mean?”

Vanya exclaimed, “Rockefeller, you’re the one who eats sh*t and licks toilet bowls. Your entire family licks
toilet bowls too.”

She was a young and fashionable beauty. How could she let the fact of her licking toilet bowls be spread

around?

Where would she put her face in the future?

Alex said, “You just reminded me of something. Oh right, your entire family was indeed licking the toilet
bowls yesterday. No matter how much you try to sweep it under the rug, it’s pointless. I have a video as
evidence. Do you want to see how a toilet bowl is licked, Mr. Accardo?”

He pulled out his phone and clicked on a video.

Vanya’s face changed drastically, her face full of horror.



Heath was surprised and curious, so he leaned closer to look at the screen. In just a few seconds, he couldn’t
take it anymore. It was too disgusting.

Recalling that he was kissing Vanya just now, he immediately felt nauseated.

“You damn stinky tofu!”

Smack!

Heath landed a heavy slap on Vanya’s face.

Barf!

Then, he threw up.

At this time, Waltz and Nathan had already appeared right behind Alex.

“Senior, what’s the matter?” Waltz asked.

Alex chuckled and shook his head. “It’s just two stinky bugs, don’t worry about them… Later, get this woman
out of California. Just looking at her is enough to turn my stomach upside down. She’s the daughter of
Penelope Fernandez from California Plaza.”

When he put it that way, Waltz immediately understood the meaning behind his words. She snorted coldly.
“We just issued the expulsion order yesterday, and today they’ve already hooked up with the young heir of
Valtameri. It seems like Penelope Fernandez already has had the intention to be disloyal from the beginning.”

Thud! Thud! Thud!



Sounds of footsteps could be heard.

The security guards at the Valtameri Tower’s entrance, who saw something was going on here and Heath was

throwing up, immediately ran over to check on the situation.

In the next second, they were slightly startled after taking a clear look at Waltz, who had recovered most of
her facial appearance. One recovered quickly and sneered, “Princess Fleur from Thousand Miles? Didn’t you

lose your ability to perform martial arts? How dare you still come here, did you come to die?”

The other guard swept his eyes over Alex and Nathan, with a mocking look on his face. “You’ve found a
bodyguard, as well as an old man, for what? Could it be that you are out of your mind after getting beaten up,
Waltz? With just these two people, what do you intend to do? To become our watch dogs? Haha!”

Alex watched the entire scene with an indifferent look on his face. Meanwhile, Nathan’s eyes darkened and
turned cold, with anger clearly burning in them. After all, Alex was a grandmaster in his eyes. One shouldn’t
humiliate or insult a grandmaster, otherwise, he should die!

“How dare you disrespect Mr. Rockefeller! You’re looking for death!” Nathan’s anger broke through, and he
took a step forward and slammed a punch violently into the chest of the fighter who was laughing earlier.

Boom!

The person’s chest collapsed instantly, with every rib in his body broken. He was slammed backwards into the
car door behind him, deader than dead.

“Ahh!” Vanya screamed like a mad woman.

The eyes of Valtameri’s fighters widened in disbelief.



Heath also stopped throwing up. Whatever that had come up into his month, he swallowed it back with a
quiver.
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